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SOROSIS
The 6hoe that put the custom shoe maker

out of business, and made dull the trade of
the formerly prosperous corn doctor.

The Fit Did It
After all the so-call- ed famous shoes for

women have been tried and found lacking in
sufficient arch or too large in the heel or too
full in the upper for width of insole, causing
that common look by bulging over the soles,
try Sorosis they're as near perfection as the
combined knowledge of the best shoemakers in
the world can make them.

A dollar or two added to the price of shoes
makes them no finer nor any better fitting.

SOROSIS ARE $3.50
ENAMELLED KIDS ARE $4.00

Sorosis do not 6tretch. Don't ask for
your size, ask to be fitted.

SOROSIS SHOE STORE

"L

203 SOUTH 15T1I ST.
WILCOX,

MILTON
Q. sons

Blue and White DAI C
Enamel Ware wiLL

BUILDERS' HARDWARE and

MECHANICS' TOOLS.

o)o)

FRANK Manager.

la the
cleaning and tilling
device which puts this
.n Ir distinct class

by lUeli
Pen

ROGERS
COMPANY

LJV

The Quick Meal

The

The Radiant

The- - Puritan

Puritan Steel Com-

plete with high warming

SSS.r? $25.00

20 OFF

FURNACES, MANTELS

and TILING.

Fourteenth and Farnam Streets.

"Everybody works
but father,"

So sing the short
and tall.

If everybody wore
Black's $2.50 Hat

Black wouldn't have
to work at all.

107 South 16th Street, Omaha
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UNDERYOUR THUMB
Instantaneous

Every Guaranteed

Malleable

Home

Ranges
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CONKLINS SELF-FILLIN- G

PEN
'THE PIN THAT F1US ITSElf

-- Manufactured by'
THF CONKUN CO. . TOLEDO OHIO

These pens are known and used through-
out the entire world. If you want the
txst Fountain pen made and the only
one which ran be instantly filled urul

without Boiling the lingers, mn,l
ta flu at once to

Wm. W: Greep,
SfJfe Agent.

1405 Douglas St. Omaha, Neb

Illustrated Catalogue Sent to any Address on Application'
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MUSIC S PLACE IN LOCAL LIFE

Omaha tba Ctnter of a Considerable

Actifity ia Hammj.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES PAST AND TRESENT

nealanlnits. Ptlinr Days and Ttesnlte
In the r.lTort Anton the Cal-tnr- ed

to Inrrntr Their
Taleata.

In studying; up the history of the various
musical organizations of the city, I And
that at least two owe their origin to that

j most prosperous of nil musical clubs ever
J formed In Omaha (with the possible exc?p-- I

tlon of the old Apollo club under Mr. Lor- -

rens), namely, the Ividles' Musical society.
Why the most prosperous? Because the
secretary used to take In heaps of money
at the door. At the opening concert of one
season, the sum was $500! Read that and
gasp, ye frantic local managers! To turn
to the subject directly In hand, the Wom-
an's club department of music, and the
Tuesday Morning Musical cluh are botli
outgrowths of the "Old Ladles' Musical so-

ciety," as a certain musician In haste to
make himself clear once dubbed It.

The musical department of the Woman's
club came Into being In 1897, when the La-

dles' Musical society was given up, Its first
president being Mrs. James R. Buchanan.
After her In succession came Mrs. Charles
M. Wilheltn, Mrs. J. M. Metcalfe, Mrs
Ford (two years), Mrs. Baetens (two years)
and Miss Paulson. Mrs. Katz, the present
ofllcer In charge, has held her position two
years.

fJuring Mrs. Metcalfe's presidency the
club was much enlarged and began to work
on broader Lines. A musical history class
was organized, and some excellent chorus
work done under the guidance of Mrs. Her-
man Kountze. Also at tills time money
was mHrte from professional recitals seven,
I think and out of a portion of he fund a
small but valuable collection of books relat-
ing to music was purchased, also many
good pictures of the tone masters, which
now linng on the walls of the club parlors.
Choral work was done last year under Mrs.
G. W. Noble.

The department Is giving but one recitnl
a mouth tills season. Many new comers in
the musical world are heard for the first
time at Ihe Woman's club recitals. Mrs.
Katz, the present leader, has been untiring
In her efforts to accomplish good programs

Turmlny Mornlnar Manlcnle.
When the Ladles' Musical society broke

up there were some members who did not
care to Join forces with the Woman's club.
Mrs. G. sr. Hitchcock. Mrs. J. H. Mcln
tosh, Mrs. S. A. Men horter and some
others decided to start a small club which
could meet at private houses. This they
did. The club has grown and prospered.
The membership now numbers nearly ir
fifty associate members and forty-fou- r
active. In ID1-1- a reorganization was ef
fectcd and since that time the quality of
the programs has steadily Improved. This
is Mrs. Cudahy's third, term as president.
Rhe has been most generous in singing and
in giving her house for the meetings, there
being comparatively few homes which will
accommodate so lorge an assemblage. Her
piano is a very irood one and It Is always
a pleasure to listen smld such congenial

Its. Mrs. Kountze has served
three years as vice president. Her good
Influence In musical matters needs no com
ment.

To Mrs. L. F. Cro'oot belongs the real
credit of the club as It now stands. She
has worked persistently and untiringly to
put it on its present artistic snd prosperous
footing. Her Ideals are mountains high.
It Is her nature to be always moving
nearer to them. Bhe has Imparted her
strenuous spirit to the clr.b. Only six pro-
grams are to be performed this year. It
behooves those who lead them to hustle
and have them first class. The two al-

ready past have been professional In their
excellence.

Musical Art Society.
Mr. Simms can hardly be called a new-

comer to the city, yet he has not been here
such - a very long while. His Influence,
however, has been felt very decidedly for
good. The Musical Art society which lie
founded In 1!K4 and which numbers some
seventy members is giving Its second sea-
son's series of concerts. The chorus was
formed to cultivate a taste for unaccom-
panied choral singing, which Mr. Slmms
considers the highest and purest form of
that branch of music. Part songs, glees,
folk songs, etc., have been sung, which do
not make such great demands on the
singers In a technical way, hut develop the
artistic side of the music. Sometime In the
future It Is Mr. Slmms" intention to give
more pretentious works, with orchestral
accompaniment.

That these chqral concerts are thor-
oughly enjoyable is proved by the In-

creasing audiences which turn out to lis-

ten to them. Mr. Simms is extremely
anxious to make this chorus permanent.
He should have the support of the muslc-lovtn- g

people of the city. The society is
also doing much good In that it provides
an opportunity for soloists, those who
have up to now appeared In that capacity
being as follows: Mrs. Crofoot. Mr. Gahm,
pianists; Miss Barr and Mr. Mclntyre, vo-

calists; Franz Wllczck. violinist; Mr.
Bininis, organist; G. W. Dlckerman,
reader.

The M'attner Chorus.
Miss Fannie Arnold, supervisor of mu-

sic in the city schools, is director of a
chorus of 100 voices. The members are
teachers and they meet once a month for
their pleasure and to study. The organ
Izatlon is called the Wagner chorus. Miss
Ida Blackmore is the pianist; Miss Oer
trude Warren, librarian. Miss Jessie Pyr
tie presides at the tea table vhen the
afternoon practicing Is over. Very shortly
they will take up the "Legend of Bregenz,'
by Hcndall, and the "Flower Maidens' Cho-

rus" from 'farsifal."
Omaha Festival lioraa.

The Omaha Festival chorua is the larg
est musical body in the city, numbering
several hundred members, and led by Mr.
Ben Stanley, who until recently was di-

rector of music at the First Methodist
Kpiscopal church and is now choirmaster
at Trinity cathedral. The works sung by
the organization have been most ambitious
und appearances have been made with the
Paur orchestra of Pittsburg, when the
chorus, assisted by Madame Gadski, in
the "Infiatnmatua," from Rossini's "Sta- -

Mater," and also gave "The Holy
of Max Biuch. With the Chl-- l!but orchestra the chorus sang the whole

the "St aba t SltUr" with Genevlve
Clark Wilson and other soloists brought
by Mr. Rosenbecker.

Besides the Festival chorus, which Mr.
Stanley keeps in readiness, he has now
organized a musical gtudy club purely for
pleasure and to bechme better acquainted
with the many beautiful compositions writ-
ten for use in our church sen-Ice- Mr.
Stanley in his work has tha help of his
wife, who is a soprano of prominence.

Ouaraden'a Orchestra,
It has fallen to the lot of Robert Cus-cad-

to successfully form an orchestra of
sixty members. The present organization ia

steady work. For two seasons Mr. Cus
radon's orchestra, was composed chiefly of

lovers are looking forward with pleasure
to the two concerts which be given
tills winter. Omaha large enough now
to support an orchestra. It Is time we be-

gan the struggle to V:ep one. The history
of this special form of culture in other
cities shows that such an organization sol- -

m pays for Itself In dollars, but progres
sive people nowadays look upon a fine or-

chestra as a public Institution, If necessary,
to be maintained by general subscription- -

It Is like a public libraiy or a great picture
gallery one of the educators. Good luck
to Mr. Cuscaden's venture.

Petersen's Men's thorns.
There Is a chorus of men which Is often

heard at Washington hall under the direc-
tion of Prof Petersen. They sing both
with accompaniment end without, and their
hearty, whole-soule- d German songs arc full
of spirit and good will.

base's Concert Endeavor.
In the managerial Held, Mr. Chase has

this year taken the place of Mr. Borglum
and Mrs! Turner. Omaha Is a weary field
for the musical missionary. One year of
"barking" for celebrities and getting pos
sible subscribers Into corners where they
are helpless and have to give up the money
Just about uses up a single enthusiast's
energy. The Concert Promoters last year
gave a magnificent season of concerts. In-

cluding -- the Sauret trio, Rudolph Ganz,
Ysaye and Bispham. They thought, "Well,
the second season will be easy because
we've kept faith:" Mercy! What an aw-

ful mistake! Ask Mr. Borglum!
Mr. Chase has also kept his word, giving

us the "Shakespeare Song Cycle," with
Bispham, Harold Bauer, Francis Rogers
and Elsa Ruegger. His concerts have been
remarkable, but the audiences have not
been large enough to make things very
profitable as yet. No man Is going to give
hours and hours of his time Just for love.
There must be some slight return. Still,
in spite or discouragements, things nrs
waxing a whole lot better. It doesn't show
unless you look back several years don't
look too far, though, for there are some
golden memories lurking.

Others Who Have Helped.
Mrs. W. W. Turner is an influence in our

musical life not to bo forgotten. She
was an invaluable help to Mr. Borglum last
year and this season managed Mrs. Mabelle
Crawford Welpton's very successful song
recital at the Lyric.

There is one chorus still In the air, viz:
Mr. Kelly's new Apollo club. Those ac-

quainted with Mr. Kelly's admirable choir
work hope he will eventually get this new
venture going.

Mr. De Lamaitre is a local manager who
has had to do with local talent. He puts
companies on the road, and has managed
several concerts In the city. Mr. Albert's
appearance at the Boyd last week was
under his direction.

In tlio llht opera field Mr. Norman Kent
is a potent influence. "Pinafore"' was well
given twice under his direction.

Mr. Kinross has two performances of
light opera to his credit, "The Mikado'
and "The Chimes of Normandy."

Since the opening of the Auditorium such
artists as Melba, Karnes, Calve and the
great orchestras of the country do not
pass us by on their tours. Last season
the Metropolitan Grand Opera company
from New York tarried two nights, giving
"Parsifal" and "Lucia."

The new Lyric theater, seating 600, is an
ideal place for recitals.

English grand pera reaps large profits
at Boyd's theater. Altogether, we are not
"unmusical."

A thousand good wishes to all the earnest
people who are striving to Implant the love
of good music In Omaha. May they labor
together and carry cheery spirits.

MARY LEARNED.

Semi-annu- al clearance sale begins Tues-
day morning at 8 o'clock. See yesterday's
ad. Benson & Thome's Lilliputian Bazaar.

WE SMOKE A FEW PIPES

Americans Take High as Consumers
of the "Fragrant

Weed."
The bureau of statistics, Department of

Commerce and Labor, has prepared an In-

teresting statement on the consumption of
tobacco, from which it appears that the
United States, Germany and Russia are the
only countries which show a total consump
tion of over 100,000,000 pounds. While the
United States lead all other nations In the
total consumption, Belgium stands at
the head of the tobacco-consumin- g coun-
tries so far as the per capita consumption

f the "fragrant weed" Is concerned. The
habit of using tobacco may be regarded as
almost universal, the per capita consump
tion in the different countries shows the
most varying quantities, as can be Been
from the following table, showing the total
and per capita consumption in the principal
countries during the most recent available
year:

Per Capita
'l otal Con- -

sumption,
Country. Pounds.

United States WC io.oOO

Germany 201,;?3.
Russia 150.1.'44.0fi
France
United Kingdom Kt.3T8.OiO
Austria 7 Tin.oO
Hungary 7T.fl06.ooo
Belgium 44.906.000
Italv 34.543.000
Mexico 1S.STO.00
Canada 15.40i.iXi
Australia 10,158,000

.

.

.

Con
sumption,

5 40
S 44

l.io a
2 16

95 H
3.02 a
I

2
2.69

Partly estimated.
The following table shows the revenue de-

rived by the governments of the principal
countries from the taxation tobacco dur-
ing the most recent available year:

Tax per
Total Pound of

Revenue Per Totiacco
(Customs Capita Con-an- d

Excise), Tax. sumed.
Country. !ols Dols. Cents.

United States ff .832.102 0 Ml 15.0
France K1.0liO 2.08 Ml
United Kingdom... fft.fmo.oou 1.49 T 5
Italy ft31.4S2.fs .S fl 1

Austria
RussliiA.
Germany
Hungary

Canada
Belgium
Mexico

tiT.44SOrt 1.04 34 9

24.2M.ftW 0.18 l'i.l
Iti.5h7.e00 0.28 8.3

ftM.9H.00o 0.72 29.8
fc2.4M.n"0 11.14 J4T.0

6.77F.702 03 37.5
l,t7.iiO0 8 8
1 18.1001 1.04 8 8

Total eross revenue from monopoly. The
net revenue is about per cent of the gross
revenue.

TNet revenue from monopoly.
IGross revenue from monopoly.
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Pot-sti- ll Scotch
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HOUSE OF LORDS.
Now

Everywhere
the outgrowth three years' hard and The Scotch With the Peir-drO- D fllVOr.
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SUPERIORITY OF TORIC LENSES OVER FLAT LENSES

First about Flat Lenses. Perhaps you have not tried it. Do so now. Try and
look over or under the edges of your glasses 1 You find you can. Next look' through
the edges of the lens. Notice how dim and blurred it looks.

Now, if you were wearing Toric Lenses you would find it impossible to look over
or under the edges. And when looking through tlie edges you would see as plainly as
when looking through the center.

That's why the field of view is larger and vision more perfect when wearing Toric
Lenses.

That's why, when wearing Toric Lenses, you will be able to see without moving
the head simply by rotating the eyeballs within their sockets the young lady, as
pictured in right hand illustration.

And why, under the same condition, the effect, when wearing Flat Lenses, is as
pictured in left hand illustration.

Investigate these new Toric wide vision lenses. It will mean increased eye
comfort and more perfect vision for you. Consultation free.

Paxton Block South Sixteenth Street.

TOSHER
CH AS MAN, Prs. and Trass. A. B. MeCONNELL, V.-Pr- es. and Secy.

sherman & McDonnell drug co.
I SPECIALTY MADE OF MAIL ORDERS. S. W. Cor. 16th and

- ;v u .,.,...Li-,;,',;,- ' ji',3f.vii cttf' v. v", -

ti. A yAA:-.trLj-,f-,-- i --:'' t- - .i
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Wholesale Retail Druggists
Cut Prices at Ratill on Mist Stanlird PH3PRIETARY MEDICINES.

Southwest 16th and Sts., Opposite (Sauth of) the New Postoffics, OMAHA, NEB.
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FROM U. BAT,T,K AT.
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THATS ME

g
TO

St. g
M

Laboratory and 1514

TO YORK OVER NIGHT

The 20th Century Limited
Via the SHORE and NEW YORK CENTRAL

Route of Government Mail Trains

CHICAGO NEW YORK 18-HOU-
R. TRAIN

IT A

Chicago at ra.

Arrive York at m.

B

S

YORK

at
at .

J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago, 111.

Fits Fitologist

MARTIN MEYER

NEW

SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ORDER.

KJiTA-M- 1516 Harney

T
Vision Lens

213

Retail

Warahousa Dodga 8treat.

the

DAY

STATION

2:30
New 9:30

CREDIT

Chicago

have a neat nmny Dutions
who have had loans from us, and
eistuolirhwl a Credit and wht'it
U.ev want mon-- they can et
It on a Moment's Notice. They
think sui h a Credit iNw-ru- l and
we think you would also.

W make saUry and clia.t-t- el

loans.

OMAHA MORTGAGE
LOAN CO..

30C 80. 16th Crttt.
'Phone K.

on the Premises

Store, Dodge

Corn;r

LAKE
The Fast

Fit

SAVES
FROM GRAND CENTRAL
THE ONLY TERMINAL IN NEW

Leave New
Arrive

Factory

I

Dadgs

Leave

BTATIOJJ

Yorx' 3:30 p. n

8:30 a. ra.

W.

You Sometimes Annoy
Vniir friends with that harking court.
Why not acept a sukKmtlon of a remedy T

LA GRiri'E (Oiail B YRL'P
Will be a relief and the relief bet-In-s with
tt.'u fust d'ise,

IT BTOI'8 THF; TICKLING.
RfLIEVS ri.dtKNEPS

BOOTH KB NERVES
After severe colds the cough that

iM sotnei :ire dangerous. LA
GRIPPE COl'GH BYRI'P rits you on the
road tn better health. I sizes, 2&C, 60o aofl

Banipiej free.
Manufattured and sold by

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
Corner Utb and Dodf lfe


